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CLOUDESLEY

The Trustee of the Charity of Richard Cloudesley, which operates under the name Cloudesley, has pleasure in
presenting the report and accounts for the charity’s activities in the year to 30 June 2017.
The reference and administrative information set out on pages 2 and 3 form part of this report. The financial
statements comply with current statutory requirements, the trust deed and the Statement of Recommended
Practice – Accounting and Reporting by Charities: SORP applicable to charities preparing their accounts in
accordance with FRS 102.

Structure, governance and management
Cloudesley is a registered charity and is constituted under a Charity Commission Scheme dated 2 July 1980. On
15 November 2010, Richard Cloudesley Trustee Limited became Trustee of the charity, and now all the Trustees
are directors of the Trustee Company. The directors are referred to as Trustees in line with their ongoing roles.
The charity was formed as the result of a gift of land (a ‘Stoney Field’ of 14 acres) from the will of Richard
Cloudesley dated 1517. In his will it was stipulated that the proceeds from the rental of the land were to be
used to bestow good deeds of charity and to fund masses at St Mary’s Church for his and his wife’s souls. During
the Reformation, the proportion of the bequest allocated to fund masses was taken by the Crown and, in
subsequent years, the charitable trusts have been amended several times
Today, Cloudesley is a significant grant-making charity in the borough of Islington. Half of the charity’s grantmaking focuses on its Health & Welfare programmes that support people with health and financial needs in the
borough, while the other half supports the Church of England churches in the borough.
The charity’s Board has up to 15 Trustees as follows:
 Four Synod Nominees nominated by the Church of England Islington Deanery Synod
 Four London Borough of Islington Nominees
 Five Elected Trustees – selected through an open selection process by the Trustees as a whole
 An Archdeacon’s Trustee appointed by the Archdeacon of Hackney
 An Ex-officio Trustee - the Mayor of Islington
Dorothy Newton will retire as a trustee on 3 October 2017 having served as a Trustee for over 10 years. During
this time she has been both the Chair of Trustees, Chair of the Grants Committee and a member of all of the
charity’s committees, sub-committees and several working groups. The Trustees would like to record their
thanks for her many years of extensive and committed service. The charity has welcomed Tanya Parr as a new
trustee during the year. All Trustees have undergone an induction to understand the objects of the charity and
the methods by which it meets those objects. Other training is offered to all Trustees, as required.
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The charity’s administration is undertaken by a small staff team: Melanie Griffiths is the charity’s Director and,
during 2016/17, was supported by a Grants Manager, a Finance Manager and an Administrator. Following the
year end the charity has also recruited an additional fixed term part-time member of staff to assist with the
additional grants which is planning to award during the anniversary year.
The Trustees work with the staff through the Board, four standing Committees and a standing sub-Committee:
the Grants Committee (chair - Dorothy Newton until 6 June 2017, Miranda Coates thereafter) , the Finance and
Endowment Committee (chair – Margaret Elliott until 13 December 2016, co-chairs thereafter Mary-Therese
Barton and Delyth Richards) and its Estate Sub-Committee (chair – Michael Maunsell) and Staffing Committee
(chair – Margaret Elliott). The Board, Grants Committee, Finance and Endowment Committee and Estate SubCommittee meet formally four times a year and at other times as required. The Staffing Committee meets in
the spring of each year in order to discuss pay levels for all staff for the following financial year, and at other
times as required.
During 2016/17, the charity also operated two working groups of Trustees as follows:



500th Anniversary Working Group, chaired by Margaret Elliott
Communications Working Group, chaired by Margaret Elliott

In 2016/17, the charity has expanded its use of an online grant application process and continued to review its
administrative procedures to ensure that they are efficient and suitable for its needs. Through the
Communications Working Group, the charity has worked with an external design agency to develop new
branding and communications materials including the launch of a newly designed website.
In the year all Trustees gave freely of their time and no remuneration was paid to Trustees. During the year
the charity paid £606 (2016-£nil) to enable trustees to attend training courses and conferences which were
directly relevant to their office.

Anniversary events
As stated above, 2017 marks the 500th anniversary of Richard Cloudesley’s bequest. The charity is marking this
significant anniversary in a number of ways, the main one of which is the awarding of special anniversary grants.
The charity has agreed a budget of £1,125,000 for these grants and it is hoped to award the majority of these
during the 2017/18 fiscal year. These will be in addition to the charity’s normal grants budget for the year of
£900,000. The anniversary grants budget for churches is £625,000 and for health and welfare is £500,000; the
difference is designed to help address an imbalance in the level of reserves held for the church and health and
welfare sides of the charity’s grant-making.
In addition during 2016/17 Cloudesley has undertaken a number of projects to mark this anniversary and
thereby promote the charity’s activities in particular to potential grant recipients. The major activities
undertaken have been:
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The refurbishment of Richard Cloudesley’s tomb at St Mary’s Islington
An anniversary service in commemoration of Richard Cloudesley’s gift and 500 year legacy, at which an
address was given by the Bishop of Stepney
Commissioning Dr Cathy Ross to undertake further research into and write a report on the 500 years
of Richard Cloudesley’s legacy in Islington
The production of a history booklet and some information banners, which are touring the Borough of
Islington during the anniversary year

As detailed later in the report further activities are planned for 2017/18.
Remuneration policy
The Trustees have agreed a remuneration policy to underpin the charity’s commitment to ensuring that its
staff are paid and treated fairly. The charity gives a level of salary and other benefits to ensure that staff with
an appropriate level of skills can be recruited and retained so that the charity’s objects can be delivered with
the greatest possible impact. The Staffing Committee reviews salaries and benefits of all staff against other
charitable trusts taking into account relevant factors and makes recommendations to the Finance and
Endowment Committee and the Board.
Risk review
The charity introduced a formal risk register in September 2013. The risk register is reviewed annually by the
Finance & Endowment Committee and the Board. At their last meetings in 2016 it was noted that good progress
had been made in terms of taking action to mitigate the effect of risks identified.
The charity considers that its current key risks are:




Unsatisfactory income and/or capital growth on investments. This risk is being addressed by regular
monitoring of the performance of the actively managed discretionary portfolio in comparison to the
agreed long-term investment strategy; and
Unsatisfactory income and/or capital growth from investment properties. This risk is being addressed
by regular liaison with the estate managers and appropriate investment in refurbishment and
maintenance projects.

In May 2017, a Co-Chair of the Finance and Endowment Committee, the Director and Finance Manager
undertook an internal audit. No significant issues were highlighted by this audit, but it has been agreed that
two additional reports will be regularly prepared for Trustees to provide further information and assurance.
The charity has full ‘Financial Procedures’ which have been considered and approved by the Finance &
Endowment Committee and the Board and which are regularly reviewed.
The charity has developed a Business Continuity Plan to enable it to respond effectively to a number of possible
scenarios with the minimum impact possible on its activities.
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During the majority of the year, Bolt Burdon provided legal advice and support on property and estate
management issues, and Bates Wells Braithwaite supported the charity with legal advice on governance and
Charity Commission issues. In accordance with its policy of regularly reviewing its arrangements for professional
advice, the charity undertook a tender exercise of legal advice on property and estate management in spring
2017 and Charles Russell Speechlys were subsequently appointed to this position.
Objectives and activities for the public benefit
The objects of the charity as set out in the Charity Commission Scheme of 1980 were to help those who are
sick and poor within the Ancient Parish of Islington and to support the Church of England churches in the
Ancient Parish and St Silas, Pentonville. During the year the Trustees approached the Charity Commission to
ask for the area of benefit to be extended so that it is coterminous with the Islington Borough boundary. This
approach was made after a consultation exercise in which the vast majority of the responses received were
supportive of this extension. The extension was agreed by the Charity Commission in December 2016 and brings
into scope the part of Islington south of City Road and Chapel Market which was previously outside of the
charity’s area of benefit.
During 2016 a second consultation was conducted about possible additions to the Charity’s Church Object. As
most responses confirmed support for the current Church Object, Trustees decided not to pursue further
changes.
The Trustees confirm that they have read and understood the guidance of the Charity Commission on public
benefit, and meet these requirements in the charity’s current activities and take account of it when planning
future grant-making activities.
The charity seeks to be strategic and creative in its grant-making, using its knowledge of the area of benefit to
support individuals who have health and financial needs (Health and Welfare grants for individuals), voluntary
organisations working with people in this situation (Health and Welfare grants for organisations) and local
Church of England churches (Church Grants). As set out in the charity’s Scheme, in each year, half of the
Charity’s grant funding goes to the Health and Welfare grants programmes and the other half to the Church
Grants programme available to the eligible churches, each of which is itself a registered or excepted charity.
Achievements and Performance
Health & Welfare Programmes
The charity’s Scheme specifies that half of the residue of its income is for ‘relief in sickness for the purpose of
relieving in cases of need persons who are sick, convalescent, disabled, handicapped or infirm’, and the charity
seeks to address this through its Health and Welfare programmes.
Over the years, the charity has taken on a number of small funds, known as Exclusive Medical Funds, from the
Richard Cloudesley Charity Convalescent Homes Fund, Islington Relief in Need, Islington Relief in Sickness,
Finsbury Dispensary Relief in Sickness, Dame Sarah Temple Foundation and Brand’s Gift Charity. The income
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generated from these invested funds is only applicable towards the charity’s Health and Welfare Grants
programmes (see note 16 for further information).


Grants for individuals

During 2016/17, the charity continued to operate its Cloudesley Partners’ programme of grant awards for
individuals in need. Through this programme, the charity gives grants to local voluntary organisations
(Cloudesley Partners) which are working with a range of different people in Islington. The Partners then
distribute this money by making grants of up to £500 to individuals who have health needs and/or disabilities
and are in need of financial support. A grant as a contribution to administration costs of 10% is made to each
of the organisations as recognition of the time involved in administering and monitoring these grants.
In September 2015 the charity agreed grants totalling £104,500 for distribution by 13 Cloudesley Partners
during the year ended 31 December 2016. During the year to 31 December 2016, 806 grants were made to
individuals by the Cloudesley Partners to help local residents in a wide variety of ways, including for emergency
expenses (such as food, clothing, accommodation and travel costs), ‘white goods’ (for example, cookers and
washing machines), furniture and furnishings, medical reports, legal documents and fees, disability equipment
and Debt Relief Orders. The Partners have reported an increase in destitution amongst those needing these
grants, with a quarter of the awards made being for emergency expenses and increasing numbers of awards
being made for food once other avenues have been exhausted.
In September 2016, the charity agreed grants totalling £111,000 for distribution by 13 Cloudesley Partners
during the calendar year to 31 December 2017. In March 2017 a further award of £2,000 was made to one of
the Cloudesley Partners which had received their first grant in September 2016.
In November 2015, the charity agreed further funding of £60,000 for the Catalyst Programme, which is
administered by the Cripplegate Foundation. The Catalyst Programme is a creative grant-making programme
that gives partner support organisations the ability to provide small grants to help vulnerable local residents to
meet personal goals and to connect to opportunities and services. The £60,000 funding was divided equally
across six organisations and covers the period of 24 months to 31 December 2017, split evenly between the
two calendar years in question. In November 2016, an additional Catalyst grant of £5,000 was awarded to a
further organisation for the 2017 calendar year.
During the year to 31 December 2016, 129 grants were made to vulnerable local residents under the Catalyst
Programme. These included the costs of training courses to improve employment opportunities, new clothing
and funding activities which both increase skills and provide opportunities for social interaction; for example,
music and painting courses.


Grants for organisations

The charity’s Health and Welfare funding also provides grants to organisations that offer support to people
with health needs and/or who are disabled and living in poverty in the area of benefit. The charity addresses
its ‘Sickness Object’ by supporting sustainable organisations that demonstrate initiative in tackling health
issues.
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Following a review, in December 2015, Trustees agreed that the charity’s Health Grants Programme 2016-19
should focus on two broad Priority Areas:
1) Enabling the effective treatment and recovery of vulnerable people experiencing mental ill health
2) Improved mental and/or physical health and wellbeing of vulnerable people with a health condition,
particularly those living with a disability or long-term ill health
Trustees also agreed that there would be three distinct funding streams within the Health Grants Programme
– Main Grants, Small Grants and Strategic Grants.
In March 2016, through its new Main Grants fund the charity agreed multiple year grants of £349,300 towards
six organisations through this programme. In each case funding covers a three year period from 1 April 2016 to
31 March 2019 and is designed to cover particular project objectives. These grants are:


Blenheim CDO CASA Family Service £56,700

Additional resource to support 35 people per year



Centre 404

£60,000

Supporting families case worker



Solace Women’s Aid

£60,000

Support following domestic violence



The Manna

£59,700

Wellbeing



Women’s Therapy Centre

£59,600

Supporting socially excluded women



The Maya Centre

£53,300

Multi-faceted solutions to complex problems

These projects have progressed well throughout 2016/17 and the charity has been pleased to monitor how
they have begun to achieve their stated objectives.
In June 2016, the charity launched a new Small Grants fund inviting online applications from organisations for
grants of up to £10,000. In September 2016, grants totalling £102,970 were awarded to 11 organisations the
majority of which had not previously received funding from the charity. These grants will support vulnerable
Islington residents in a number of different ways.


Angel Shed Theatre

£7,200

Outreach programme



Betknowmore UK

£9,900

Gambling dependency and mental health



Community Language Support

£10,000

Reach and support disadvantaged communities
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Culpeper Community Garden

£9,600

Part-time support worker



Eagle Recovery Project

£8,300

Supporting those living with substance abuse



Healthy Generations

£10,000

Improving muscle and bone density



Holloway Neighbourhood Group

£9,600

Wellbeing in local Muslim communities



Islington Mind

£10,000

Psychosis therapy project



Islington People’s Rights

£10,000

Carers project



Key Changes

£9,820

Health and social volunteers



Stuart Low Trust

£8,550

Saturday projects



Islington Giving

The London Borough of Islington within which the charity operates is a borough of extremes of wealth and
poverty. In recent years, Cloudesley has joined with a group of Islington-based and other funders to found
Islington Giving, a campaign to tackle poverty, combat isolation and invest in young people in the borough.
Islington Giving asks residents and local businesses to give money or volunteer to make a positive difference to
the borough’s community. In 2015, the Board of Islington Giving (of which a representative of Cloudesley is a
part) agreed that Islington Giving, which started out as a time limited campaign, should continue on a
permanent basis.
In September 2014, the charity agreed a grant of £70,000 for the two year period to 31 December 2016 in order
to bring added value to the charity’s beneficiaries through partnership work with other funders. This grant is
being used in the ‘relief of sickness’ of vulnerable people in the charity’s area of benefit. In October 2016 the
charity was pleased to renew its commitment to Islington Giving by awarding a grant of £120,000 to cover the
three year period to 31 December 2019.


Other Strategic Grants

During the year the charity renewed its grant support for both Islington Law Centre and Help on your Doorstep
to provide advice and outreach services for vulnerable people in financial need by providing each organization
with funding of £105,000 to cover the three year period to 31 December 2019.
In May 2017, a grant of £10,000 was agreed to support a Welfare Benefits Project which had been developed
by Cripplegate Foundation. The project aims to address long waiting lists for welfare benefits advice being
experienced by Islington residents and focuses on Personal Independence Payment and Employment & Support
Allowance.
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Church Grants Programme
During the year, the charity invited the eligible churches to submit applications under the following funding
streams under the terms of its current Church Grants programme:





Capital and major developments
Enabling major developments
Substantial repairs, refurbishment and equipment
Capacity building

A ‘Small urgent repairs’ stream also operated during the year.
All 27 Church of England churches within the Deanery of Islington fall within the Charity’s area of benefit. During
2016/17, the charity received applications from and awarded grants to 17 churches in the two funding rounds.
The grants awarded in 2016/17 totalled £441,162 and were as follows:


St Mary’s, Islington

£50,000

Chancel roof, nave roof and lift works



St Andrew’s, Thornhill Square

£11,500

PA system, lighting and staging

£34,000

Boiler and radiator covers

£21,000

Replace faulty boilers

£50,000

External repairs

£9,800

Various small items

£14,000

Repair and replace stonework




St Augustine, Highbury New Park

Christ Church, Highbury



St George’s, Tufnell Park

£10,000

Repairs to church building and new signage



St James, Prebend Street

£4,500

Renovation of church kitchenette



St Jude & St Paul, Mildmay Grove

£15,000

Replacement chairs



St Luke, West Holloway

£45,000

Underpinning of church hall

£18,062

Church flooring and decorating



Emmanuel Church, Hornsey Road

£4,000

Feasibility study



St Mary, Hornsey Rise

£1,700

New signage
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St Andrew, Whitehall Park

£13,000

Replace broken fans in church and hall



Hope Church: St Mary Magdalene

£21,000

Screens, lighting and refurbishment of lobby



St Silas, Pentonville

£7,000

Repair of plaster and repointing of stonework



St Thomas, Finsbury Park

£25,000

Renovation of the organ



St James, Clerkenwell

£6,600

Feasibility Study



St Clement, King Square

£50,000

Repair and replace slates, update church access



St Mark, Clerkenwell

£30,000

Access ramp

Finance and endowment review
Summary of Financial Performance
The charity is reporting net expenditure before gains/losses on investments of £415,342, based on income of
£1,386,109 and expenditure of £1,801,451. This compares with net expenditure before gains/losses on
investments in 2015/16 of £153,245, income of £1,415,630 and expenditure of £1,568,875. The year saw an
overall increase in the level of grant commitments made, rising from £935,085 in 2015/16 to £945,562 in
2016/17. During the year church grants of £423,360 were awarded (2015/16 - £440,287) and health and welfare
grants of £522,202 were awarded (2015/16 - £494,798). Trustees have sought to maintain and increase the
charity’s grant-making activities at a time of austerity for those in its area of benefit and, at the same time, are
aware of the need to maintain the charity’s financial position in order to support future needs.
There were net gains on investments of £2,374,740 and a gain on revaluation of properties of £663,227 in
2016/17 making a net increase in funds for the year of £3,037,967. The net gains on investments for 2015/16
were £292,556 and the loss on revaluation of properties was £330,920 making a net reduction in funds in
2015/16 of £191,609.
Endowment
The charity holds and manages a permanent endowment of over £48 million consisting of property on the
historic Cloudesley Estate and a securities portfolio. Income decreased slightly in this financial year from
£1,415,630 in 2015/16 to £1,386,109. There has been an increase in income from rental properties, which rose
from £626,996 in 2015/16 to £650,504 but this is more than offset by a fall in investment income to £735,605
in 2016/17 compared with £788,634 in 2015/16. The decline in investment income was expected and is in line
with the income targets given to the charity’s investment managers who have been set a long-term objective
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for capital growth – see below. Rental income is expected to increase further in future years due to the rising
number of the charity’s properties that are let as Assured Shorthold Tenancies.
Property Portfolio
During the year, Daniel Watney LLP continued to act as the charity’s estate managers. Following a
comprehensive review of the charity’s property portfolio Daniel Watney produced a planned maintenance
programme. This programme includes internal and external redecoration of the three Cloudesley Mansions
blocks and improvements to properties let as protected tenancies. Substantial works have been conducted
during the financial year including internal and external redecoration of two of the three Cloudesley Mansion
blocks together with significant works to four individual property units. Further maintenance works are planned
for 2017/18 including internal and external decoration of the remaining Cloudesley Mansion block together
with further works to individual property units. During the year substantial refurbishments to three of the
charity’s properties have commenced which will be completed during 2017/18. These refurbishments will
result in increased rental income going forward. In December 2016 the charity sold its remaining 13 property
units in Doves Yard for gross proceeds of £276,500. Daniel Watney carried out a desktop appraisal of the
charity’s property portfolio and, based on this, the Trustees valued the charity’s property at £24,649,055 as at
30 June 2017. In accordance with the charity’s policy a Red Book valuation – i.e. an extensive periodic valuation
conducted in accordance with guidance from the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors - will be conducted as
at 30 June 2018.
Investment Portfolio
At 30 June 2017, the market value of the charity’s investments was £24,790,078. The vast majority of the
investments are held in a discretionary portfolio which is actively managed on the charity’s behalf by Sarasin &
Partners LLP. The investment objective is to maintain the real value of capital over the long-term whilst
generating a growing stream of income above inflation. The long-term investment objective is to outperform
inflation – as measured by the Consumer Prices Index – by 4% per annum. This objective was met during the
year and the investment managers are confident that they can continue to do so in the long-term going
forward. During the year the Finance and Endowment Committee – whose members include investment
professionals – met with the charity’s investment managers on three occasions.
During the year the Trustees reviewed their current environmental, social and governance (ESG) investment
policy. After careful consideration the policy was amended in the following respects:
a) The previous prohibition on investment in companies which generate more than 10% of their turnover
from alcohol manufacture, armaments manufacture, gambling operations or adult entertainment was
reduced to 5%
b) High interest lending and the production of oil from tar sands or the extraction of thermal coal were
added to the list of prohibitions – not more than 5% of turnover for high interest lending and not more
than 10% of revenue for tar sands and thermal coal
The prohibition on investment in companies involved in the manufacture of tobacco remains as previously.
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Trustees believe that adopting this revised policy will not have a significantly adverse impact on investment
returns and is in line with the charity’s ethos and objectives. They also agreed to keep the policy under review.
Expenditure
The Charity’s expenditure falls into several categories, the main one of these being its grant-making activities.
The Charity also incurs expense in maintaining its estate, administering the Charity and in investment
management fees. Total expenditure during the year was £1,801,451 which is an increase of £232,576 on the
expenditure for 2015/16 of £1,568,875. During the year there has been one-off expenditure on updating the
charity’s brand – including the introduction of a new website - and on projects and activities to mark the 500th
anniversary of Richard Cloudesley’s bequest. This expenditure will help raise the charity’s profile – particularly
among possible individual grant recipients – and, thereby, ensure that it continues to meet its charitable
purposes.
Reserves


Designated Funds

In 2013/14, the charity set up a designated property fund of £300,000 to take account of the need to
‘smooth’ the irregular nature of expenditure on the estate, as well as a smaller designated office fund of
£35,000. During 2016/17, the charity commenced a major programme of maintenance works and further
works are planned for the next few years. During the year Trustees have adopted a policy whereby the
designated property fund is adjusted at each balance sheet date so that it equals the average of the budgeted
expenditure on repairs and maintenance in the next three financial years. Accordingly, at 30 June 2017 the
designated fund has been reduced by £54,000 to £246,000. Trustees consider that £35,000 remains an
appropriate level for the office fund.


Health and Welfare and Churches

At 30 June 2017 there were accumulated funds available to distribute as health and welfare grants of
£557,153 (2016 - £716,463) and as church grants of £938,055 (2016- £1,010,343). The charity plans to award
the majority of these reserves as special grants to mark the 500 th anniversary of Richard Cloudesley’s
bequest.

Plans for the future
Activities planned for 2017/18 include the following:


The awarding of special anniversary grants of approximately £1,125,000 to mark the 500th anniversary
of Richard Cloudesley’s bequest.
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The anniversary grants will include approximately £490,000 in respect of the Sustainable Church
Buildings Project. The charity has recently recruited an additional fixed term part-time member of staff
to assist with the efficient and effective delivery of this project. This project is a Cloudesley initiative in
partnership with the Diocese of London and the Islington Deanery.



The anniversary grants will also include approximately £500,000 in respect of grants to address Health
and Welfare issues. These are expected to be allocated under four funding streams and the efficient
and effective award of these grants will be a major priority for the coming financial year.



Further events are planned in order to mark the 500th anniversary including (i) performances of a
specially commissioned choral work by a local choir (ii) a touring exhibition of information regarding the
charity and its founder in both local churches and public libraries and (iii) a specially commissioned
guided walk.



Further work with Daniel Watney LLP on a major maintenance and redecoration programme for the
charity’s estate, and the refurbishment of vacant properties



Continuing to closely monitor the performance of the charity’s investments in conjunction with the
investment managers ,Sarasin & Partners LLP, and reviewing the charity’s ESG investment policy



The charity welcomes the recent publication of a New Charity Governance Code. As part of its
commitment to ensure high standards of governance the charity will be reviewing the code in detail in
the year ahead and implementing any appropriate changes in its governance procedures.



The charity has recently established an Investment Policy Review Working Group which will review the
charity’s current investment policy in respect of both property and stock market investments.



A full Red Book valuation of the charity’s estate will be undertaken as at 30 June 2018.

Over the coming years, it is hoped that the charity will continue to meet the framework of the wishes set out
in Richard Cloudesley’s will, by working strategically and creatively in the area of benefit.
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Statement of the responsibilities of the Trustee Company
The Directors of the Trustee Company are responsible for preparing the report of the Trustee and the financial
statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the Directors of the Trustee Company to prepare
financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Charity
and of the incoming resources and application of resources of the Charity for that period. In preparing these
financial statements, the Directors are required to:


select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;



observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP (Statement of Recommended Practice:
Accounting and Reporting by Charities);



make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;



state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures
disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and



prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume the
Charity will continue to operate.

The Directors of the Trustee Company are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records which disclose
with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Charity and comply with the Charities Act
2011. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and hence for taking reasonable
steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The Directors of the Trustee Company are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and
financial information included on the Charity’s website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the
preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.
Auditors
Sayer Vincent LLP were re-appointed as the Charity's auditors during the year and have expressed their
willingness to act in that capacity.

Approved by the Trustee ……………………………………………………………….
Margaret Elliott, Chair
3 October 2017
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Independent auditors’ report to the Trustee of Cloudesley
Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Cloudesley (the ‘charity’) for the year ended 30 June 2017 which
comprise the statement of financial activities, balance sheet, statement of cash flows and notes to the
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting
Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 ‘The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK
and Republic of Ireland’ (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion, the financial statements:
●
Give a true and fair view of the state of the charity’s affairs as at 30 June 2017 and of its incoming
resources and application of resources, for the year then ended
●
Have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice
●
Have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the
charity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements
in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:
●
The Trustee’s use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial
statements is not appropriate; or
●
The Trustee has not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may
cast significant doubt about the charity’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of
accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are
authorised for issue
Other information
The other information comprises the information included in the Trustee’s annual report, other than the
financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. The Trustee is responsible for the other information.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent
otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. In
connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or
our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such
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material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is
a material misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If,
based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities Act 2011
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
●
The information given in the Trustee’s annual report is inconsistent in any material respect with the
financial statements;
●
Sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or
●
The financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
●
We have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit
Responsibilities of the Trustee
As explained more fully in the statement of the Trustee’s responsibilities set out in the Trustee’s annual
report, the Trustee is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that
they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the Trustee determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
In preparing the financial statements, the Trustee is responsible for assessing the charity’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the Trustee either intends to liquidate the charity or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
This report is made solely to the charity's Trustee as a body, in accordance with section 144 of the Charities
Act 2011 and regulations made under section 154 of that Act. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the charity's Trustee those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and
for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to
anyone other than the charity and the charity's Trustee as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for
the opinions we have formed.
We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance
with regulations made under section 154 of that Act.
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
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from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (UK), we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
●
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
●
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
●
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by the Trustee. Conclude on the appropriateness of the
Trustee’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained,
whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on
the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we
are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the entity to cease to continue as a going concern
●
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.

17 October 2017
Sayer Vincent LLP, Statutory Auditor
Invicta House, 108-114 Golden Lane, LONDON, EC1Y 0TL
Sayer Vincent LLP is eligible to act as auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006
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Cloudesley
Statement of financial activities
For the year ended 30 June 2017
Unrestricted
Note
£

Endowment
£

2017
Total
£

Unrestricted
£

Endowment
£

2016
Total
£

735,605
650,504

-

735,605
650,504

788,634
626,996

-

788,634
626,996

1,386,109

-

1,386,109

1,415,630

-

1,415,630

17,002
476,074

127,404
2,340

144,406
478,414

22,453
311,560

121,512
11,724

143,965
323,284

613,955
506,434
58,242

-

613,955
506,434
58,242

581,522
520,104
-

-

581,522
520,104
-

1,671,707

129,744

1,801,451

1,435,639

133,236

1,568,875

(285,598)

(129,744)

(415,342)

(20,009)

(133,236)

(153,245)

-

2,790,082

2,790,082

-

292,556

292,556

-

663,227

663,227

-

(330,920)

(330,920)

(285,598)

3,323,565

3,037,967

(20,009)

(171,600)

(191,609)

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward

2,061,806

45,098,301

47,160,107

2,081,815

45,269,901

47,351,716

Total funds carried forward

1,776,208

48,421,866

50,198,074

2,061,806

45,098,301

47,160,107

Income from:
Investments
Properties
Total income

2

Expenditure on:
Cost of raising funds
Investment management costs
Property related costs
Charitable activities
Health and Welfare
Churches
Anniversary
Total expenditure

3

Net expenditure before net gains /
(losses) on investments
Net gains on investments

11

Gains/(losses) on revaluation of
properties

10

Net movement in funds

All of the above results are derived from continuing activities. There were no other recognised gains or losses other than those stated
above. Movements in funds are disclosed in Note 16 to the financial statements.
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Cloudesley
Balance sheet
As at 30 June 2017

Fixed assets:
Tangible assets
Investment properties
Endowment fund investments
Current assets:
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand
Liabilities:
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Note

£

9
10
11

12

13

2017
£

2016
£

24,649,055
24,790,078

24,151,862
22,997,148

49,439,133

47,149,010

222,910
1,828,427

120,189
884,120

2,051,337

1,004,309

1,074,994

826,812

Net current assets
Total assets less current liabilities

976,343

177,497

50,415,476

47,326,507

Creditors:amounts falling due after one year

14

217,402

166,400

Total net assets

15

50,198,074

47,160,107

The funds of the charity:
Permanent Endowment Funds
Unrestricted income funds:
Designated funds
Health and welfare
Churches

16

48,421,866

45,098,301

281,000
557,153
938,055

Total unrestricted funds
Total charity funds

335,000
716,463
1,010,343
1,776,208
-

2,061,806

50,198,074

47,160,107

Approved by the trustees on 3 October 2017 and signed on their behalf by

Margaret Elliott
Chair
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Cloudesley
Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 30 June 2017
Note
Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash used in operating activities

2017
£

17

Cash flows from investing activities:
Investment Income
Proceeds of leasehold extension and property disposals
Refurbishment costs of investment properties
Proceeds from sale of investments
Purchase of investments

£

2016
£

(1,604,988)
1,386,109
413,539
(247,505)
10,944,310
(9,057,870)

£
(957,961)

1,415,630
434,633
(596,459)
7,927,429
(8,665,238)

Net cash provided by investing activities

3,438,583

515,995

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year

1,833,595

(441,966)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

1,278,970

1,720,936

3,112,565

1,278,970

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

18
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Cloudesley
Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017
1

Accounting policies

a) Statutory information
Cloudesley is a registered charity. The registered office is Office 1.1, Resource for London, 356 Holloway
Road, London, N7 6PA.
b) Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January
2015) - (Charities SORP FRS 102), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102) and the Charities Act 2011.
The accounts (financial statements) have been prepared to give a ‘true and fair’ view and have departed from
the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 only to the extent required to provide a ‘true and fair
view’. This departure has involved following Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their accounts
in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)
issued on 16 July 2014 rather than the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended
Practice effective from 1 April 2005 which has since been withdrawn.
Assets and liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in
the relevant accounting policy or note.
c) Public benefit entity
The charity meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102.
d) Going concern
The trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties about the charity's ability to continue as a
going concern.
The trustees do not consider that there are any sources of estimation uncertainty at the reporting date that
have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
within the next reporting period.
e) Interest and rental income receivable
Interest on funds held on deposit is included when receivable and the amount can be measured reliably by
the charity; this is normally upon notification of the interest paid or payable by the bank. Rental income is
included when receivable.
f)

Fund accounting
Endowment funds are to be used for the specific purposes laid down by the donor.
Unrestricted funds are other incoming resources received or generated for the charitable purposes.
General funds are held for Health and Welfare and Church grants representing amounts designated for these
purposes but not yet committed.
Designated funds are unrestricted funds earmarked by the trustees for particular purposes.

g) Expenditure and irrecoverable VAT
Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to make a payment to a third party,
it is probable that settlement will be required and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably.
Irrecoverable VAT is charged as a cost against the activity for which the expenditure was incurred.
Expenditure which is incurred specifically in order to seek to maintain the real value of the endowment fund for example, investment management fees - is charged to that fund.
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Cloudesley
Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017
1

Accounting policies (continued)

h) Allocation of support and governance costs
Resources expended are allocated to the particular activity where the cost relates directly to that activity.
However, the cost of overall direction and administration of each activity, comprising the salary and
overhead costs of the central function, is apportioned on the following basis which are an estimate, based on
staff time, of the amount attributable to each activity.
Where information about the aims, objectives and projects of the charity is provided to potential
beneficiaries, the costs associated with this publicity are allocated to charitable expenditure.
Where such information about the aims, objectives and projects of the charity is also provided to potential
donors, activity costs are apportioned between fundraising and charitable activities on the basis of area of
literature occupied by each activity.





Property
Investment management
Health and welfare
Churches

25.0%
5.0%
35.0%
35.0%

i)

Operating leases
Rental charges are charged on a straight line basis over the term of the lease.

j)

Tangible fixed assets
Items of equipment are capitalised where the purchase price exceeds £1,000. Depreciation costs are
allocated to activities on the basis of the use of the related assets in those activities. Assets are reviewed for
impairment if circumstances indicate their carrying value may exceed their net realisable value and value in
use.
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write down the cost of each asset to its estimated residual
value over its expected useful life. The depreciation rates in use are as follows:


Computer Equipment

3 years

k) Investment properties
Investment properties are measured initially at cost and subsequently included in the balance sheet at fair
value. Investment properties are not depreciated. Any change in fair value is recognised in the statement of
financial activities. The valuation method used to determine fair value is stated in the notes to the accounts.
l)

Listed investments
Investments are a form of basic financial instrument and are initially recognised at their transaction value
and subsequently measured at their fair value as at the balance sheet date using the closing
quoted market price. Any change in fair value will be recognised in the statement of financial activities.
Investment gains and losses, whether realised or unrealised, are combined and shown in the heading “Net
gains/(losses) on investments” in the statement of financial activities.

m) Debtors
Debtors are recognised at the settlement amount due after any trade discount offered. Prepayments are
valued at the amount prepaid net of any trade discounts due.
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Cloudesley
Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017
1

Accounting policies (continued)

n) Cash at bank and in hand
Cash at bank and cash in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid investments with a short maturity
of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account. Cash
balances exclude any funds held on behalf of service users.
o) Creditors and provisions
Creditors and provisions are recognised where the charity has a present obligation resulting from a past
event that will probably result in the transfer of funds to a third party and the amount due to settle the
obligation can be measured or estimated reliably. Creditors and provisions are normally recognised at their
settlement amount after allowing for any trade discounts due.
The charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial
instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently
measured at their settlement value with the exception of bank loans which are subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest method.
p) Pensions
The pension cost charge for the current year represents contributions payable under the terms of a defined
contribution pension scheme which the charity establihsed on 1 July 2016. The charge in the previous year
represents contributions payable under stakeholder pension schemes by the charity to the relevant funds.
The charity had no liability under the schemes other than for the payment of those contributions.
q) Grants payable
Grants payable are made to third parties in accordance with the charity's governing scheme. These grants
are charged to the statement of financial affairs in the year in which the offer is conveyed to the recipient.
Provision for grants is made once the intenetion to make a grant has been communicated to the receipient
although there may be uncertainity about either the timing of the grant or the amount payable.
2

Income from investments

Investment income from main portfolio
Investment income from medical funds
Total investment income
Property income

Churches
£

Health and
Welfare
£

2017
Total
£

2016
Total
£

357,553
357,553
325,252

357,552
20,500
378,052
325,252

715,105
20,500
735,605
650,504

768,691
19,943
788,634
626,996

682,805

703,304

1,386,109

1,415,630

In both years all income relates to unrestricted funds.
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Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017
3

Analysis of expenditure
Cost of raising funds
Property
£

Health &
Welfare
£

Churches
£

Anniversary
£

4,986
132,886

9,256
434,149
2,340
-

42,252
442,970
79,232
3,764
-

37,337
423,360
-

5,388
52,854
-

55,030
2,808
58,032
-

137,872

445,745

568,218

460,697

58,242

5,794

28,966

40,555

40,555

740

3,703

5,182

Total expenditure 2017

144,406

478,414

Total expenditure 2016

143,965

323,284

Staff costs (Note 5)
Investment property costs
Grants to churches (Note 21)
Health and Welfare grants - organisations (Note 22)
Health and Welfare grants - individuals (Note 22)
Other staff costs
Grants administration
Legal and professional fees
Anniversary
Office costs
Investment management fees

Support costs
Governance costs

Investment
management
£

Charitable activities
Support Governance
costs
costs
£
£

2017 Total
£

2016
Total
£

14,807
-

154,249
434,149
423,360
442,970
79,232
2,808
3,764
17,147
52,854
58,032
132,886

142,663
265,715
440,287
349,300
145,498
2,326
6,223
32,180
51,246
133,437

115,870

14,807

1,801,451

1,568,875

-

(115,870)

-

-

-

5,182

-

-

(14,807)

-

-

613,955

506,434

58,242

-

-

1,801,451

1,568,875

581,522

520,104

-

-

-

1,568,875

Of the total expenditure, £129,744 was restricted (2016: £133,236) and £1,671,707 was unrestricted (2016: £1,435,639).
Anniversary expenditure relates to various projects and events to mark the 500th anniversary of Richard Cloudesley's bequest.
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Cloudesley
Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017
4

Net income for the year
This is stated after charging / crediting:

Operating lease rentals:
Property
Auditors' remuneration (excluding VAT):
Audit

5

2017
£

2016
£

14,160

14,250

7,100

7,000

2017
£

2016
£

132,786
10,840
10,623

125,250
10,086
7,327

154,249

142,663

Analysis of staff costs, trustee remuneration and expenses, and the cost of key management personnel
Staff costs were as follows:

Salaries and wages
Social security costs
Employer’s contribution to defined contribution pension schemes

No employee earned more than £60,000 during the year (2016: nil).
The total employee benefits including pension contributions of the key management personnel were £120,917 (2016:
£111,217). Three members of staff employed during 2016/17 are considered to be key management personnel (2016 - 3).
During the year the charity paid £606 (2016-£nil) to enable trustees to attend training courses and conferences which were
directly relevant to their office. The charity trustees were not paid or received any other benefits from employment with the
charity in the year (2016: £nil). No charity trustee received payment for professional or other services supplied to the charity
(2016: £nil).
6

Staff numbers
The average number of employees is detailed below in terms of both head-count and full-time equivalent (FTE) as most
members of the charity's staff work part-time.

Support and administration

7

2017
FTE

2016
FTE

2017
No.

2016
No.

3.0

2.9

4.0

3.8

Related party transactions
It is a condition of appointment of 14 of the 15 directors of the Trustee that they have knowledge of Islington and its voluntary
sector.
It is therefore inevitable that directors may be, and are, officeholders, service users, worshippers or beneficiaries of and at the
entities the Charity funds. The potential for conflict in practice is addressed by declarations of interest and reticence.
Given the procedures and the breadth of support the Charity offers to all qualifying entities in its area of benefit, the Trustee
does not consider that there is a single recipient body of whom it could be said that the awarded grant could have been
influenced by interests other than those of the Charity.
Accordingly the Trustee takes the view that no awarded grants (or other transactions) fall within the definition of related party
transactions.
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Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017
8

Taxation
The charity is exempt from corporation tax as all its income is charitable and is applied for charitable purposes.

9

Tangible fixed assets
Computer
Equipment
£

Cost
At the start of the year
Additions in year
Disposals in year

2,984
-

At the end of the year

2,984

Depreciation
At the start of the year
Charge for the year
Eliminated on disposal

2,984
-

At the end of the year

2,984

Net book value
At the end of the year

-

At the start of the year

-

All of the above assets are used for charitable purposes.

10

Investment properties
Freehold Properties
Interest in
Rental and
long
commercial
leaseholds
properties

2017

2016

£

£

£

£

Fair value at the start of the year
Refurbishment costs in year
Proceeds of leasehold extension and disposals in year
Gain/(loss) on revaluation during the year

1,411,862
(413,539)
128,227

22,740,000
247,505
535,000

24,151,862
247,505
(413,539)
663,227

24,320,956
596,459
(434,633)
(330,920)

Fair value at the end of the year

1,126,550

23,522,505

24,649,055

24,151,862

Properties were valued at 30 June 2017 as determined by independent valuers, Daniel Watney LLP, following their desktop
appraisal of the portfolio. The last full Red Book valuation was carried out on 30 June 2013. The Trustee intends to have a Red
Book valuation prepared as at 30 June 2018.
At the year end, the charity held 100 (2016:113) units of freehold property on the Cloudesley Estate in Islington, London, N1.
The charity, as freeholder, is committed to paying a proportion of service charges to seperately maintained service charge funds
in respect of unsold units and those on short term tenancies.
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Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017
11

Endowment fund investments

Fair value at the start of the year
Additions at cost
Disposal proceeds
Net gain on investments

Combined
Range
£

Exclusive
Medical
£

2017
£

2016
£

22,135,164
8,805,047
(10,638,832)
2,712,205

467,134
252,823
(305,478)
77,877

22,602,298
9,057,870
(10,944,310)
2,790,082

21,571,933
8,665,238
(7,927,429)
292,556

23,013,584

492,356

23,505,940

22,602,298

1,248,295

35,843

1,284,138

394,850

24,261,879

528,199

24,790,078

22,997,148

21,554,188

663,289

22,217,477

22,647,954

2017
£

2016
£

23,182,328
323,612
1,284,138

22,305,179
297,119
394,850

24,790,078

22,997,148

2017
£

2016
£

-

1,552,600

2017
£

2016
£

126,577
22,254
74,079

61,042
43,943
15,204

222,910

120,189

2017
£

2016
£

570,232
319,048
57,394
3,103
125,217

476,602
230,752
8,752
2,803
107,903

1,074,994

826,812

Cash held by investment broker pending reinvestment
Fair value at the end of the year
Historic cost at the end of the year

Investments comprise:

UK Common investment funds
Managed venture capital funds - UK
Cash

Investments representing over 5% by value of the portfolio comprise:

Sarasin Income and Reserves Fund

12

Debtors

Rent receivable
Other debtors
Prepayments

13

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Church grants
Health and welfare grants
Trade creditors
Taxation and social security
Accruals and other creditors
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14

Creditors: amounts falling due after one year

2017
£

2016
£

217,402

166,400

Endowment
funds
£

Unrestricted
funds
£

Total funds
£

Investment properties
Investments
Net current assets
Long term liabilities

24,649,055
23,772,811
-

1,017,267
976,343
(217,402)

24,649,055
24,790,078
976,343
(217,402)

Net assets at the end of the year

48,421,866

1,776,208

50,198,074

Endowment
funds
£

Unrestricted
funds
£

Total funds
£

Investment properties
Investments
Net current assets
Long term liabilities

24,151,862
20,946,439
-

2,050,709
177,497
(166,400)

24,151,862
22,997,148
177,497
(166,400)

Net assets at the end of the year

45,098,301

2,061,806

47,160,107

Expenditure &
losses
£

At the end of
the year
£

Health and welfare grants

15a

Current year analysis of net assets between funds

15b Prior year analysis of net assets between funds

16a

Current year movements in funds
Transfers
At the start of the year
£

£

Income &
gains
£

44,626,721
471,580

-

3,375,432
77,877

(129,744)
-

47,872,409
549,457

45,098,301

-

3,453,309

(129,744)

48,421,866

Unrestricted funds:
Designated funds:
Property
Office

300,000
35,000

(54,000)
-

-

-

246,000
35,000

Total designated funds

335,000

(54,000)

-

-

281,000

General funds
Health and welfare
Churches

716,463
1,010,343

27,000
27,000

703,304
682,805

(889,614)
(782,093)

557,153
938,055

Total unrestricted funds

2,061,806

-

1,386,109

(1,671,707)

1,776,208

47,495,107

-

4,839,418

(1,801,451)

50,198,074

Endowment funds:
Capital reserve
Exclusive medical funds
Total restricted funds

Total funds
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16b Prior year movements in funds
At the start of
the year
£

Income &
gains
£

Expenditure &
losses
£

At the end of
the year
£

44,805,739
464,162

285,138
7,418

(464,156)
-

44,626,721
471,580

45,269,901

292,556

(464,156)

45,098,301

Unrestricted funds:
Designated funds:
Property
Office

300,000
35,000

-

-

300,000
35,000

Total designated funds

335,000

-

-

335,000

General funds
Health and welfare
Churches

747,206
999,609

717,786
697,844

(748,529)
(687,110)

716,463
1,010,343

2,081,815

1,415,630

(1,435,639)

2,061,806

47,351,716

1,708,186

(1,899,795)

47,160,107

Endowment funds:
Capital reserve
Exclusive medical funds
Total restricted funds

Total unrestricted funds
Total funds

Allocation of income between the two unrestricted funds is set out in Note 2 to the accounts. Expenditure is allocated equally
between the two funds save for the direct costs shown in note 3 and is calculated as follows:
Health and
Welfare
£

Churches
£

Total
£

Direct resources expended (Note 3)
Balance of total resources expended

613,955
275,659

506,434
275,659

1,120,389
551,318

Total outgoing resources

889,614

782,093

1,671,707

Purposes of restricted funds
The capital reserve represents the original benefaction to the charity together with subsequent gains on the disposal of
properties and both realised and unrealised gains on the reserve's investments.
Exclusive medical funds - the charity has assumed over the years funds from the following sources:
Richard Cloudesley Charity Convalescent Homes Fund
Islington Relief in Need
Islington Relief in Sickness
Finsbury Dispensary Relief in Sickness
Dame Sarah Temple Foundation
Brand's Gift Charity
All of these funds have been aggregated and are held and applicable in the Health and Welfare Grants part of the charity's
funds.
The exclusive medical funds are the subject of a permanent appropriation of the charity's investment (but not property)
portfolio. The current rate of appropriation is 2.7912% (2016-2.5356%) but this will vary depending on any future capital
contributions to or withdrawals from the investment portfolio.
Purposes of designated funds
The property fund is designated by the trustees to take account of the need to 'smooth' the irregular nature of the expenditure
on the estate. During the year the trustees reviewed the level of this fund and have adopted a policy whereby at the balance
sheet date the fund should represent the average of the budgeted expenditure on repairs and maintenance in the next three
financial years.
The office fund is designated by the trustees to reflect its responsibilities for staff. The trustees do not consider that any
change to the level of this reserve is needed as at the balance sheet date.
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17

18

Reconciliation of net income / (expenditure) to net cash flow from operating activities
2016
£

Net income / (expenditure) for the reporting period
(as per the statement of financial activities)
Gains on investments
(Gains)/losses on property assets
Investment income
(Increase)/decrease in debtors
Increase in creditors

3,037,967

(191,610)

(2,790,082)
(663,227)
(1,386,109)
(102,721)
299,184

(292,556)
330,920
(1,415,630)
416,528
194,387

Net cash used in operating activities

(1,604,988)

(957,961)

Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

Cash at bank and in hand
Cash held as part of investment portfolio
Total cash and cash equivalents

19

2017
£

At 1 July
2016
£

Cash flows
£

Other changes
£

At 30 June
2017
£

884,120
394,850

944,307
889,288

-

1,828,427
1,284,138

1,278,970

1,833,595

-

3,112,565
-

Operating lease commitments
The charity's total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases is as follows for each of the
following periods
Property
2017
£
Less than 1 year

20

3,642

2016
£
3,577

Capital commitments
Extensive refurbishment works at 44,108 and 158 Cloudesley Road commenced in May 2017 and are expected to be completed
by January 2018. Expenditure incurred to 30 June 2017 is recognised in these accounts and as at the balance sheet date the
charity was contractually commited to further expenditure of £1,040,211 (2016- £nil). There were no further commitments at
either balance sheet date over and above routine maintenance.
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Grants to Churches

2017
£

2016
£

50,000
45,500
71,000
23,800
10,000
4,500
15,000
63,062
4,000
1,700
13,000
21,000
7,000
25,000
6,600
50,000
30,000
-

40,300
10,000
5,300
35,000
52,500
16,500
17,670
30,240
18,000
52,000
38,000
13,000
40,000
18,500
42,000
17,279
-

Total grants awarded in the year

441,162

446,289

Grants written back

(17,802)

(6,002)

Total

423,360

440,287

2017
£

2016
£

Cripplegate Foundation
Help on Your Doorstep
Islington Giving
Islington Law Centre

10,000
105,000
120,000
105,000

-

Total strategic grants awarded in the year

340,000

-

Angel Shed Theatre
Betknowmore UK
Community Language Support Services
Culpeper Community Garden
Eagle Recovery Project
Healthy Generations
Holloway Neighbourhood Group
Islington Mind
Islington People's Rights
Key Changes
The Stuart Low Trust

7,200
9,900
10,000
9,600
8,300
10,000
9,600
10,000
10,000
9,820
8,550

-

Total small grants awarded in the year

102,970

-

St Mary's Islington
St Andrew's, Thornhill Square
All Saints, Caledonian Road
The Church on the Corner
St Augustine, Highbury New Park
Christ Church, Highbury
St George's, Tufnell Park
St James, Prebend Street
St Jude & St Paul, Mildmay Grove
St Luke, West Holloway
St Mark's, Tollington Park
Emmanuel Church, Hornsey Road
St Saviour's, Hanley Road
St Mary, Hornsey Rise
St John, Upper Holloway
St Andrew, Whitehall Park
Hope Church Islington - St Mary Magdalene
Hope Church Islington - St David
St Silas, Pentonville
St Stephen, Canonbury
St Thomas, Finsbury Park
St James, Clerkenwell
St Clement's Church,King Square
St Mark, Clerkenwell
Most Holy Redeemer, Clerkenwell

22

Grants for Health and Welfare Needs
Health and Welfare grants made to organisations

Strategic grants

Small grants
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Main grants

Blenheim CDP CASA Family Service
Centre 404
Maya Centre
Solace Women's Aid
The Manna
Women's Therapy Centre

-

56,700
60,000
53,300
60,000
59,700
59,600

Total main grants awarded in the year

-

349,300

442,970

349,300

8,000
8,000
12,000
12,000
8,000
14,000
12,000
12,000
6,000
10,000
2,000
5,000
4,000

4,000
9,550
12,000
2,500
12,000
8,000
11,000
12,000
12,000
6,000
10,000
2,000
5,000
-

Total grants via Cloudesley Partners awarded in the year

113,000

106,050

Grants written back

(38,768)

(15,120)

74,232

90,930

Blenheim CDP CASA Family Service
Help on Your Doorstep
Islington Centre for Refugees and Migrants
Peter Bedford Housing Association
Pilion Trust
Solace Women's Aid
St Mungo's Broadway

5,000
-

10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

Total grants via Catalyst Programme awarded in the year

5,000

60,000

-

(5,432)

5,000

54,568

Total Health and Welfare grants awarded to individuals in the year

118,000

166,050

Total grants written back

(38,768)

(20,552)

79,232

145,498

522,202

494,798

Total grants to organisations in the year
22

Grants for Health and Welfare Needs (cont'd)
Health and Welfare grants made to individuals

Grants to individuals via Cloudesley Partners
Asylum Aid
Centre 404
Cranstoun
Disability Action in Islington
Help on Your Doorstep
Islington Centre for Refugees and Migrants
Islington Law Centre
Islington Mind
Islington People's Rights
Peter Bedford Housing Association
Solace Women's Aid
St Mungo's Broadway
The Manna
The Margins Projects

Total grants via Cloudesley Partners in the year

Grants to individuals via Catalyst Programme

Grants written back
Total grants via Catalyst Programme in the year

Total Health and Welfare grants to Individuals in the year
Total Health and Welfare grants in the year
23.

Ultimate controlling party
The charity's ultimate parent undertaking and controlling party is Richard Cloudesley Trustee Limited a company limited by
guarantee (number: 07425897). Consolidated accounts are not prepared as the parent is dormant. Dormant accounts are filed
with Companies House. There are no financial transactions between Cloudesley and Richard Cloudesley Trustee Limited in the
year.
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